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Abstract: The term Quality of work Life (QWL) aims
at self-propelled entire structure climate by humanizing work,
individualizing
the
organization
and self-propelled the
structural and group action system. It seeks to create culture of
labor commitment at
intervals the
organization which
might guarantee higher productivity for the company and
greater job satisfaction for the employees, it's as vital to
acknowledge that there are sure issues that everyone folks have
in common, a minimum of to a point. Quality of labor Life
policies are more and turning into a part of the business ways
and focus is on the potential of those policies to influence
employee’s quality of operating life and more significantly to
assist them maintain work-life balance with equal attention on
performance and commitment at work. One in all the foremost
vital determinants of Quality of work Life (QWL) is that the
career growth opportunities as supported by varied researches
drained past

Keywords: Career growth, Job satisfaction, Performance,
Quality of Work Life, Level of job Satisfaction, Superior
Relationship, Compensation

.
I. INTRODUCTION
The term Quality of Work Life gained importance within
the late sixties as a mode of concern regarding effects of
profession/employment on health and general well-being
and ways that to absolutely influence the standard of a
person’s work expertise. Up till the mid-1970s, employers
concern was on work style and dealing conditions
improvement. However, within the next decade of eighties,
the conception of
QWL enclosed alternative aspects
that have an effect on employee’s satisfaction and yield and
these
aspects
are,
pay
&
reward,
work setting, worker involvement,
privileges
and
appreciate desires (Cummings and Worley, 2005).
According to ASTD, QWL is a process of business
organization which enables its employees at ever levels to
take part in actively and efficiently in determining the work
environment, different modes and outcome. Richard E
Walton, stated that a concept of QWL propose 8 abstract
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categories viz. adequate and fair compensation, safe and
healthy working conditions, opportunity to use and develop
human capacities, future opportunity for continued growth
and security, social integration in the work place, social
relevance of work, balanced role of work in the total life
space and Constitutionalism in the Work Organization etc. it
is rare to find work-life situations that satisfy all eight
criteria.
QWLT indicatesT theT entireT hierarchicalT dataT sourcesT
whichT goT forT memberT ofT staffT accomplishment&T
improvingT trustworthyT adequacy.T QWLT isT aT processT byT
whichT anT employeesT association T reactsT toT employeeT
wantsT forT makingT instrumentsT toT modifyT themT toT shareT
entirelyT inT selectingT theT selectionT thatT organization T theirT
livesT atT workT place.T TheT termT permitsT toT theT idealnessT orT
un-positivityT ofT aT highlyT professionalT scenarioT forT
persons.T QWLT programsT areT anotherT manner T byT thoseT
associationsT understandsT theirT dutyT toT makeT professionalsT
andT dealingT atmosphereT thatT areT superbT forT peopleT evenT
asT forT monetaryT accuracyT ofT theT association.T TheT partsT
duringT aT commonT QWLT programT incorporatesT fairT andT
openT interchanges,T equitableT paymentT frameworks,T aT
worryT forT representativeT skilledT stabilityT andT fulfillingT
vocationsT andT investmentT inT basicT leadership.T QualityT ofT
workT lifeT endeavorsT hubT aroundT occupationT
improvement.T allT theT sameT risingT theT workT structure,T
QWLT programsT forT theT foremostT halfT emphasizeT
developmentT ofT ambassador T aptitudesT andT cutT backT ofT
wordT connectedT stressT andT thereforeT theT progressionT ofT
additionalT co-T employeesT theT chiefT relations.
1. QWL is a far thinking, organization wide scheme assign to
pick up leadership fulfilment, reinforcing work place
culture and helping human resources would do well to
attain global standards and progress.
2. Unhappiness with QWL is a subject, which influences
practically all unskilled workers pay less attention on
position or condition. Plentiful chiefs strive to mining
distress in each authoritative measurement, including
their individual. This is a not able to be predictable
problem, be that as it may, in glow of the reality that it is
solid to seclude and differentiate all of distinctiveness,
which influence the QWL.
3. Sometimes curtailed QWL, nature of work life is snappy
appearance that includes an enormous agreement, since
it speak briefly to the object a company does that adds to
the
lives
of
representatives.
Those
"objects" are a mix
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together of recompense convey and inferred
unmistakable and imaginary that makes some place a
decent work atmosphere. Suggested in the area of QWL
is the idea that to be a polite boss, a business or
establishment must perceive that representatives have
lives when work. That acknowledgment, thus, makes
trust and devotion among workers, one and all benefits
and the globe is a greater spot. Quality of work life has
also been viewed in a variety of ways including:
 As a progress;
 As a set of organizational intervention and
 A type of work life by human resources
4. QWL is a zestful multidimensional build that
presently includes such concepts as employee
security, pay systems, training and career
development opportunities, and chipping in in
decision making.
5. As such QWL has been defined as the place of work
blue print, functioning and location that nurture and
keep up employee satisfaction with an aim to
improving working circumstances for human
resources and organizational fruitfulness for
employers. The basic purpose is to develop jobs and
working circumstances that are tremendous for
people as well as for the monetary health of the
organization. It seeks to spend the higher skills of
human resources and to afford a surroundings that
encourages improving their skills.
Vital things to pick up the work life of human resources in
the organization
 Q - Quest of superiority
 U - Understanding
 A - Action
 L - Leadership
 I - Involvement of the public
 T - Team Sprit
Y - Yardstick to determine progress
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
R. Geetha et al., (2016) deliberated in research paper after
the literature review on QWL. It is understandable that an
organization cannot obtain competent and valuable results
from the human resources without QWL. Quality is
important for employees as well as for the organizations to
attain the overall escalation and revenue in the market. The
journalism also reveals the giving of the 9 chief components
of Quality of Work Life which are absolutely associated with
the employee satisfaction and employees’ estimation on
QWL in different sectors. Given high pay, the human
resources are cheerful to increase their knowledge, ability
and skills and work for the steps forward of the organization
and forthwith their own promotion.
Giang Thuy Phan, Trung Quang Vo (2016) considered in
his piece of writing that Quality of Work Life is covered
additionally in arrange to pick up quality and output of
functioning in organizations. Moreover, the research study
reveals some factors affecting the Quality Work Life such as
work satisfaction, working environment, Adequate and fair
compensation, employee’s relations, employer’s personnel
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relations and support to be better manager change and
transportation facilities. They are so main factors to identify
and admission the advantages and disadvantages of
environmental workplace to get the correct answer
addressing limiting factors and pick up Quality of Work life.
S. Khodadadi et al. (2014) investigated the Quality of Work
life dimensions collision on the workers' action completion.
In this inspection independent factors were perpetual safety
giving, salary and advantages compensation preparations,
improvement and career development opportunity, and
employment flexibly, work execution as the dependent
factors. One hundred fourteen representatives chose
randomly for this study and 2 surveys of "QWL" and "job
engagement" was utilized for information gathering and
Data analyzed by using SPSS and LISREL programming.
The aftereffects of the examination verified that the salary
and advantages' approaches have a of note and productive
result on Shuhstar's Shohola Hospital representatives' bustle
accomplishment
H. Mohammadia & M. A. Shahrabib (2013) conducted a
research on relationship between QWL and job satisfaction,
it is an experimental inquiry. Opinion poll in Likert scales
format and spread among eight six permanent employees of 2
Government agencies in Iran, Supreme Audit Court and
Interior Ministry and t-test used to check up the hypothesis.
The outcome indicates that dissimilar working apparatus
have significantly prejudiced on job satisfaction.
Statement of the Problem
For the present investigation, the term Quality of Work Life
represents the amenities and facilities which are expected by
the employees. The "working life balance" comprises of
numerous components, for example, salary, Promotion,
Opportunity for Continued Growth and Security, Benefits,
Contingent Rewards, Safe and Healthy Working Conditions,
Operating Procedures, subordinate and Supervision, quality
Work, Social Integration in the Work Organization,
Constitutionalism in Work Organization, Work and Total
Life Space, and Social Relevance of Working Life; every one
of which assumes its job in assessing working life
Maintaining authoritative well-being just as the worker's
fulfillment all the time is one of key factor for making
hierarchical progress and furthermore for the hierarchical
maintainability. On the off chance that personal satisfaction
at work could be improved, it would profit and reward the
individual representative and the association, its workers and
society all in all. As businesses attempt to address worker
turnover and employment fulfillment issues, they should
initially figure out what the issues are. As more associations
understand that a glad worker is a profitable representative,
they have begun to search for approaches to improve the
workplace. Many have executed different work-life projects
to support representatives, including substitute work courses
of action. It can't be characterized or suggested in a couple of
terms or sentences as it is the assembly of different elements
like nature of the activity, idea of the individual worker and
manager, workplace, social condition, work offices,
destinations and objectives of the association, capability,
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experience and dreams of the human components integrated
so on and so forth.
Objectives of the study
1. To identify the key factors of Quality of Work Life of
employees.
2. To measure the impact of major factors on quality of
work life.
Hypothesis of the study
Ho: There is no significant relationship between key factors
and QWL.
H1: There is significant relationship between key factors and
QWL.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research is an intensive study in a particular field to achieve
at an improved conclusion of a problem. Research
Methodology is a systematic way of solving the problem. The
methodologies followed for this study are as follows.

Sample Size
AndhraT PragathiT GrameenaT BankT employee’sT
strengthT isT identifiedT theT entireT universe;T meanwhileT theT
samplingT sizeT isT confinedT onlyT forT 150T employeesT forT
amongT variousT caterT ofT positionT inT theirT jobs.T ConvenientT
samplingT isT adoptedT toT getT insightT aboutT theT study.T
Statistical Tools
The collected data is consolidated, tabulated and
analyzed by using statistical tools like KMO & Bartlett’s Test
of Sphericity, Factor analysis, Multiple Regression and
ANOVA test.
Period of the Study
The study was conducted for a period of 3 months
from June to August 2018 and collected data through online
mode
IV. DATA ANALYSIS & RESULTS
The Data analyzing using tools is SPSS20.0 version
Gender

Research Design
TheT researchT designT isT theT basicT frameworkT orT aT planT
forT aT studyT thatT guidesT theT collectionT ofT dataT andT
analysisT ofT data.T EmployeesT satisfaction T andT opinionT
aboutT thisT studyT isT usedT DescriptiveT ResearchT DesignT inT
nature.T TheT mainT purposeT ofT descriptiveT researchT isT
descriptionT ofT stateT ofT affairs,T asT itT existsT atT present.T TheT
information T isT collectedT fromT theT employeesT inT AndhraT
PragathiT GrameenaT BankT andT analyzedT withT theT helpT ofT
differentT statisticalT tools,T forT describingT theT relationshipT
betweenT variousT variables,T pertainingT theT jobT satisfaction T
andT qualityT ofT workT life.T Moreover,T crossT tableT analysisT
hasT beenT doneT forT processingT theT dataT andT information T isT
derivedT toT attainT theT objectivesT ofT theT study.
T

Age
From the above table it very well may be surmised
that, out of 150 respondents, 54.0% of the respondents have a
place with age gathering of 31-40 years and 18.0% of the
respondents have a place with age gathering of 20-30, 16.0%
of the respondents have a place with age gathering of 41-50
years. The staying 12.0%. Of the respondents are over the
age of 50 years. This demonstrates dominant part of the
respondents is youths and adults.
Marital Status

Method of Data Collection
AmongT theT variousT methods,T whichT canT beT usedT
toT collectT theT primaryT data,T theT researcherT hasT adoptedT
twoT methodsT whichT areT StructuralT QuestionnaireT method.T
TheT researcherT hasT preparedT structuredT questionnaires,T
whichT containedT predominantlyT multipleT choiceT
questions.T TheT respondent’sT opinionsT areT gatheredT withT
regardT toT theT problemT withT theT helpT ofT theT
questionnaires.T
Sampling Design
AT sampleT isT aT smallerT representation T ofT aT largerT
whole.T WhenT someT ofT theT elementsT areT selectedT withT theT
intentionT ofT findingT outT somethingT aboutT theT populationT
fromT whichT theyT areT taken,T thatT groupT ofT elementsT isT
referredT asT aT sample,T andT theT processT ofT selectionT isT
calledT Sampling.T
Sampling Unit
The respondents of the study are part of population of
employees of Andhra Pragathi Grameena Bank, Kadapa
district. Each employee is considered to be the sampling unit.
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From the above table it can be inferred that, out of
150 respondents, 63.3 % of the respondents were male and
the remaining 36.7% were female respondents. It is observed
that the majority of respondents are male.

The above table it can be inferred that, out of 150
respondents, out of which 40.7% were unmarried and the
remaining 59.3% are “Married”. This shows the more
participation from married respondents.
Occupation
The above table it can be inferred that out of 150
respondents, out of which 47.3% of the total respondents
were employees, 30.7% were Bank P. O, 13.3% were
others8.7% were Managers.
Qualification
The above table is can be inferred that, out of 150
respondents, out of which 50.7% respondents belongs to
Postgraduates, 28.0% respondents belongs to Other
categories, 21.3% respondents belonged Under Graduates.
Hence, this study comprises of majority of the respondents of
Postgraduates.
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Income
The above table is can be inferred that, out of 259
respondents, 27.4% of the respondents reported to have
income range of Rs. 75001-1 Lakh, 24.0% reported their
income range should be Rs. 25000-50000. 23.3% reported
their income range should be Rs. 50001-75000 and Rs.

25000 below. 4.7 % reported their income range is Rs. 1
Lakh above.

Table 1: Description of Demographic Data
Demographic Variable
Frequency
Male
95
Gender
Female
55
Total
150
20-30
27
31-40
81
Age
41-50
24
>50
18
Total
150
Married
89
Marital Status
Unmarried
61
Total
150
Managers
13
P. O
46
Occupation
Employees
71
Others
20
Total
150
UG
32
PG
76
Qualification
Others
42
Total
150
<25000
35
25000-50000
36
Income
50001-75000
35
75001-1 Lakh
37
> Lakh
7
Total
150
Source: Primary data through questionnaire.
Table 2: KMO & Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square
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.769
608.893
45
.000

Df
Significance
DataT setT wasT thenT subjectedT toT anotherT roundT ofT
PrincipalT ComponentT AnalysisT andT VarimaxT rotation.T
CommunalitiesT forT allT nineteenT variablesT wereT higherT
thanT 0.5T (AnnexureT I)T indicatingT itT toT beT anT optimumT
solution.T FinalT solutionT explainedT 67.118%T ofT totalT
varianceT associatedT withT theT problemT (AnnexureT II).T
FactorT outputT comprisedT ofT threeT factorsT basedT onT tenT
variablesT (AnnexureT III).T RelevantT factorT loadingsT forT
eachT variableT indicatedT thatT allT theT variablesT wereT
adequatelyT explainedT byT derivedT factors.T FactorT outputT
comprisedT ofT threeT factorsT representingT specificT forcesT
qualityT ofT workT lifeT inT bankingT industryT inT Anantapur T

Percentage
63.3
36.7
100
18.0
54.0
16.0
12.0
100.0
59.3
40.7
100.0
8.7
30.7
47.3
13.3
100.0
21.3
50.7
28.0
100.0
23.3
24.0
23.3
24.7
4.7
100.0

district,T AndhraT Pradesh.T TheseT areT presentedT inT theT
tableT givenT below.
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Table 3: Name of the Factors
Statements

Employee’s opinion
Quality of Work Life

Component
Superior Relationship

Compensation

regarding

the

Level of job Satisfaction

.830

Employees’ satisfaction with current Job

.825

Employees’ opinion regarding
Cordial Relationship between
employees and superiors

.698

the
the

Employees’ opinion regarding the safety
and healthy Working conditions

.696

Employees’ satisfaction with Salary
package
Employees’ opinion regarding the job
security in the organization
Employees’ satisfaction with the
grievance redresses
Employees’ opinion regarding the
Performance Appraisal methods
Main satisfactions in employee life come
from their work.
Levels of satisfaction
Source: Primary data through questionnaire.

.618
.880
.850
.838
.898
.614

Table 4: Regression Model-Summary

Model

R

R
Square

Adjusted R
Square

Standard
Error of the
estimates

Change Statistics
R
Square
change
.229

F Change

df1

1
.479a
.229
.213
.728
14.463
Source: Primary data through questionnaire.
a. Predictors: (Constant), Level of job Satisfaction, Superior Relationship, Compensation

3

df2

Sig F Change

146

.000

b. Dependent Variable: Quality of Work Life
Inference
Model summary (Table) shows the value of R as 0.696, R Square as 0.484 and adjusted R square value as 0.474 which
indicates that this regression model explains about % of variation of dependent variable (Quality of work life) due to
independent variable (Compensations, Superior Relationship & Level of job Satisfaction).

Model

Sum of Squares

Table 5: ANOVA
Df
Mean square

1 Regression

22.978

3

7.659

Residual

77.316

146

.530

Total

100.293

149
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Source: Primary data through questionnaire.
a. Dependent Variable: Quality of Work Life
b. Predictors: (Constant), Compensation, Superior Relationship & Level of job Satisfaction.
Inference
The ANOVA (Table) reveals that the F statistics of the regression model is statically significant at 0.05 levels implying
the goodness of fit of the regression equation. (Model is statistically significant).

Model

Table 6: Coefficient
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients

B
Std. Error
Constant
2.640
.289
Compensation
.192
.060
Superior
-.179
.090
Relationship
Level
of
job
.167
.053
Satisfaction
a. Dependent Variable: Quality of Work Life.
Source: Primary data through questionnaire.

T

Sig.

Beta
.258

9.123
3.191

.000
.002

-.155

-1.994

.048

.240

3.127

.002

Inference
Table represents standardized regression coefficients which show the strength of impact and its positive/ negative
direction. It comprises ‘t’ and significant values to validate the hypothesis framed to measure the significant impact of
dimensions of key factors on quality of work life.

Suggestions
 AdequateTT trainingTT andTT developmentTT programsTT
shouldTT beTT accommodatedTT toTT theTT employeesTT
forTT anTT effectiveTT increaseTT inTT theTT performanceTT
andTT attitudeTT levels.TT
 MoreTT recreationalTT facilitiesTT andTT welfareTT
measuresTT shouldTT beTT providedTT byTT theTT
companyTT toTT reduceTT workTT stressTT andTT toTT
enhanceTT theTT satisfactionTT ofTT theirTT workingTT
environment.TT
 TopTT levelTT executivesTT andTT immediateTT
supervisorsTT shouldTT tryTT toTT createTT healthyTT
relationsTT withTT theirTT subordinatesTT toTT motivateTT
theTT performanceTT ofTT theTT employeesTT andTT
workmen.TT
 TheTT safetyTT measuresTT inTT theTT companyTT shouldTT
beTT improvedTT inTT orderTT toTT improveTT theTT
functioningTT ofTT theTT qualityTT circles.TT
 TheTT PerformanceTT AppraisalTT isTT toTT beTT conductTT
frequentlyTT andTT analyzeTT theTT employee’sTT
recitalTT whichTT shouldTT leadTT toTT satisfyTT theirTT
monetaryTT andTT non-monetaryTT terms.TT
 TheTT companyTT mustTT adoptTT aTT regularTT systemTT
toTT assessTT theTT gravenessTT andTT problemTT ofTT theTT
employees
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V. CONCLUSION
TheTT studyTT foundTT thatTT thereTT isTT aTT highTT levelTT
ofTT satisfactionTT amongTT theTT employeesTT regardingTT theTT
QualityTT ofTT WorkTT life.TT TheTT factorsTT determiningTT theTT
satisfaction TT withTT theTT qualityTT ofTT workTT lifeTT inTT theTT
organization TT wereTT “AdequateTT IncomeTT &TT FairTT
Compensation,TT SafeTT &TT healthyTT workingTT conditions,TT
OpportunitiesTT toTT useTT &TT developTT humanTT capacity,TT
OpportunityTT forTT careerTT growth,TT SocialTT integrationTT inTT
theTT workTT force,TT ConstitutionalismTT inTT workTT
organization,TT EminenceTT ofTT WorkTT LifeTT andTT SocialTT
relevanceTT ofTT work,TT CordialTT relationshipTT withTT
employeesTT andTT superiors,TT andTT remedyTT forTT theTT
grievanceTT andTT performanceTT appraisal.TT AllTT theseTT
factorsTT areTT positivelyTT correlatedTT withTT theTT qualityTT ofTT
workTT lifeTT inTT AndhraTT PragathiTT GrameenaTT BankTT ofTT
YSRTT district.TT AdequateTT trainingTT andTT developmentTT
programsTT shouldTT beTT providedTT toTT theTT employeesTT forTT
anTT effectiveTT increaseTT inTT theTT performanceTT andTT
attitudeTT levelsTT
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